Exhibit B - Image non-exclusive License Agreement for Digital Products

This Image License Agreement for Digital Products ("License" or "Agreement") is an agreement between you (either an individual or an organization), the end user, and ImageSat International N.V. ("ImageSat").

You accept the terms of this Agreement by doing any one of the following: (a) breaking the seal on the package containing the ImageSat Data; (b) installing or otherwise using the ImageSat Data on any computer hardware; (c) making any commercial use of the ImageSat Data or any value added products derived from the ImageSat Data; (d) damaging or destroying the ImageSat Data; or (e) retaining the ImageSat Data for more than 15 days following receipt thereof.

1. LICENSE GRANTED. ImageSat grants to you a limited, non-transferable, non-exclusive, pre-paid (subject to payment of the license fee for the ImageSat Data) license to use the ImageSat Image and information products shipped with this License ("ImageSat Data") in accordance with the following:

1. Permitted Uses:

1. You may use (including by means of accessing over your Local Area Network, analyzing, processing and displaying) the ImageSat Data on any single computer, provided the ImageSat Data is in such use on only one computer at any time. If you have purchased specific multi-user, site or other similar license rights for the ImageSat Data, then at any time you may have as many copies of the ImageSat Data in use as your specific license permits. You must have a reasonable mechanism or process in place to assure that the number of persons using the ImageSat Data does not exceed the number of permitted users;

2. You may either (a) make one copy of the ImageSat Data solely for backup or archival purposes and use only the original ImageSat Data, or (b) transfer the ImageSat Data to a single hard disk and use the hard disk version of the ImageSat Data provided you keep the original ImageSat Data solely for backup or archival purposes;

3. You may analyze, process, and display the ImageSat Data, in each case within your organization, and may make such ImageSat Data and the results of such analysis or processing available to employees of your organization for use in accordance with this License;

4. You may make an unlimited number of film and print copies of the ImageSat Data, but only for use within your organization, provided that you may not sell, license or in any manner distribute or make available any copies made for such purposes and all copies must include the ImageSat copyright notice affixed to the original ImageSat Data;
5. You may make the ImageSat Data available to contractors and consultants, but only for use on behalf of your organization, and only if each such person agrees in writing (a) to be bound by the same limitations on use as apply to you; and (b) to return to you all ImageSat Data, the accompanying written materials and any embodiments of the foregoing upon completion of the contracting or consulting engagement; and

6. During each use of ImageSat Data, any embodiment of the ImageSat Data or any copies thereof for any of the purposes stated in this Agreement you shall include the following notice: © 2000 ImageSat International N.V., Licensed by ImageSat International N.V.

2. Prohibited Uses:

1. You may not alter, use, copy, display, distribute, make available or otherwise reproduce the ImageSat Data or the accompanying written materials (even if merged with other materials) other than as expressly set forth above;

2. You may not sell, license, transfer, disclose, rent, lease, or otherwise dispose of the ImageSat Data or the accompanying written materials (even if merged with other materials) other than as expressly set forth above; and

3. You may not alter or remove any copyright notice or proprietary legend contained in or on the ImageSat Data.

2. COPYRIGHT. You hereby acknowledge that the ImageSat Data is owned by ImageSat International N.V. or its suppliers and is protected by applicable domestic and worldwide copyright laws and international treaty provisions. You acknowledge and agree that this Agreement does not grant to you any title or rights of ownership in or other intellectual property rights to the ImageSat Data or the accompanying written materials. Ownership of and title in and to all intellectual property rights in the ImageSat Data and the accompanying written materials, whether in the form delivered to you or as may have been altered by you in any way, shall remain vested in ImageSat or its suppliers.

3. ASSURANCES. As requested by ImageSat from time to time, you agree to provide assurances to ImageSat and its representatives that you are using the ImageSat Data in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. You hereby grant to ImageSat and its representatives reasonable access to the ImageSat Data and to the facilities and equipment on which the ImageSat Data is stored and used to permit ImageSat and its representatives to verify use of the ImageSat Data in accordance with this Agreement.

4. EQUITABLE REMEDIES. You agree that ImageSat would be irreparably injured by a breach of this Agreement and that, in such an event or upon the threat thereof, ImageSat and its affiliates shall be entitled, to seek any and all available remedies, including

1. Seeking injunctive relief and specific performance;
2. Demanding return or destruction of the ImageSat Data,
3. Assessing you the cost of ImageSat's inspection and enforcement efforts (including any attorney fees); and/or
4. Assessing you a use fee appropriate for your actual use of the ImageSat Data.

5. **LIMITED WARRANTY.** ImageSat shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that any ImageSat Data provided to you conform to the ImageSat Data requested and that the medium in which the ImageSat Data are delivered is free of material physical defect. If any data or media do not meet the foregoing standards, your sole and exclusive remedy shall be to return such ImageSat Data to ImageSat within thirty (30) days of your receipt thereof. If you return the ImageSat Data within such period and if ImageSat reasonably determines that such data or media, at the time they were delivered to you, failed to meet such standards, ImageSat shall, at its discretion, either (a) retain the ImageSat Data and refund the applicable license fee paid with respect to them, or (b) by mutual agreement, replace or repair the ImageSat Data and return them to you. This limited warranty is void if any defect or non-conformity is a result of accident, abuse, misuse, misapplication or modification by someone other than ImageSat or the use or combination of ImageSat Data with any other data or materials (including software and hardware). This limited warranty is for your benefit only, and is non-transferable. This limited warranty is not applicable to the extent that it is expressly prohibited by any federal, state or local law that cannot be preempted or waived.

6. **NO OTHER WARRANTIES OR DAMAGES.** EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH, ALL IMAGESAT DATA LICENSED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE PROVIDED WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, EVEN IF IMAGESAT IS ADVISED OF SUCH PURPOSE. IMAGESAT DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE IMAGESAT DATA WILL MEET YOUR NEEDS OR EXPECTATIONS, THAT THE IMAGESAT DATA WILL BE ERROR FREE, OR THAT ALL NON-CONFORMITIES CAN OR WILL BE CORRECTED. IMAGESAT'S ENTIRE AGGREGATE LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO ALL IMAGESAT DATA SHALL, IN ALL CASES, BE LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE LICENSE FEE PAID FOR SUCH IMAGESAT DATA. IN NO EVENT SHALL IMAGESAT BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR LOSS OF INCOME RESULTING FROM ANY DEFECT, ERROR OR BUG IN ANY IMAGESAT DATA OR ANY INJURY OR LOSS CAUSED BY IMAGESAT DATA OR ANY DEFECT OR DELAY IN DELIVERY.

7. **INDEMNIFICATION.** You agree to indemnify ImageSat and its affiliates, distributors, earth station operators and their respective directors, officers, employees, equity holders, representatives and agents (collectively, “Indemnitees”) from, and defend and hold all Indemnitees harmless from and against, any losses, damages, penalties, liabilities (including settlements and judgments) and expenses (including interest, court costs, attorneys’ fees or other reasonable expenses of litigation or other proceedings) or of any claim, default or assessment suffered, incurred or sustained by any Indemnitee or to which any Indemnitee becomes subject, resulting from, arising out of or relating to your breach of this Agreement or
your use, or use on your behalf, of the ImageSat Data, the accompanying written materials and any embodiments of the foregoing.

8. **ASSIGNMENT.** You may not assign any part of the Agreement or any rights to the ImageSat Data or the accompanying written materials without ImageSat's prior written consent.

9. **TERMINATION.**

   1. You may terminate this Agreement by destroying all copies of the ImageSat Data and the accompanying written materials (including all embodiments of the foregoing) provided, however, that you have paid for the ImageSat Data and otherwise complied with all of the provisions of this Agreement up to the time of such termination.

   2. Your license shall terminate automatically if you fail to comply with any of the terms of this Agreement, and upon any such termination you shall destroy all copies of the ImageSat Data and the accompanying written materials (including all embodiments of the foregoing).

10. **MISCELLANEOUS.** This is the exclusive and entire Agreement between you and ImageSat regarding its subject matter, merging all prior or contemporaneous instruments or agreements and discussions between the parties. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of England. The courts of England shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide any suit, action or proceedings, and to settle any disputes, which may arise out of or in connection with this Agreement and, for these purposes, you hereby irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of England. ImageSat retains all rights not expressly granted. This license is effective until terminated. You shall pay any sales, use, gross receipts, excise, value-added, withholding, personal property or other taxes on the ImageSat Data, and the accompanying written materials and transactions, except for those based on ImageSat’s income. If any provision of this Agreement is declared invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect.